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MARINE
FY830

WaterProof

MARINE COAT
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, sealed seams, zip 
and hook and loop front closure, hook and loop cuffs, 
adjustable and detachable hood, one chest pocket, 
right and left flap hand pockets and side hand areas, 
one inner pocket
Inner layer
Quilted coating with breathable and heat retaining 
feature
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Quilted
Colour Options
Sax Blue, Red



MARINE
FY831

WaterProof

MARINE WATERPROOF TROUSERS
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, sealed seams, zip 
and hook and loop front closure, right and left flap 
hand pockets and side hand areas, right and left foot 
garni gaiter
Inner layer
Quilted coating with breathable and heat retaining 
feature
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Inside Quilted Fiber
Colour Options
Sax Blue, Red



FY730

WaterProof

MILFORD

MILFORD COAT

Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, sealed seams, zip and 
hook and loop front closure, hook and loop cuffs, 
adjustable hood, two chest pockets, right and left flap 
pockets, two inner zippered pockets and reflective 
strips
Inner layer
Breathable and heat-retaining feature quilted coating
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Quilted
Colour Options
Sax Blue, Red



YUKON
FY531

WaterProof

YUKON 3 IN 1 COAT
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, sealed seams, zip 
and hook and loop front closure, hook and loop cuffs, 
adjustable hood, one middle chest pocket, right and 
left hand pockets, two inner pocket
Inner layer
Mesh and lined inner body. Detachable inflatable 
inner jacket
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop
Colour Options
Sax Blue, Red



SOGNE
FY162

WaterProof

Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, seams with sealing band, 
zipper and velcro front closure, velcro cuffs, adjustable 
hood, one chest area pocket, right and left hand pockets 
with hidden zipper
Inner Layer
breathable 100% waterproof fabric, removable    
fleece
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop

SOGNE 3IN1 COAT 



NAROY
FY163

WaterProof

Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, seams with sealing 
tapes, zipper and velcro front closure, velcro cuffs, 
adjustable hood, one chest pocket, right and left hand 
pockets with hidden zipper
Inner layer
Breathable and heat-retaining feature quilted     
coating
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Quilted
Colour Options
Khaki, Sax Blue, Red

NAROY COAT



FY530

WaterProof

ROGEN

ROGEN COAT
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, sealed seams, zip and 
hook and loop front closure, hook and loop cuffs, 
adjustable hood, two chest pockets, right and left flap 
pockets
Inner layer
Breathable and heat-retaining feature quilted coating

Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Quilted
Colour Options
Khaki, Black



FY76

WaterProof

FLOYEN
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, seams with sealed 
tapes, zipper and velcro front closure, velcro cuffs, 
adjustable hood, one chest pocket, right and left hand 
pockets
Inner layer
Fleece interior body, arm section quilted fabric

Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Fleece, Quilted

FLOYEN FLEECE RAINCOAT



FY70
GAITER
WaterProof



HERVİK
FY230

DIŞ KATMAN
Dikiş yerleri hariç su geçirmez, sıcak tutan kalın iç ve 
dış polar, iki adet göğüs cebi ve alt kısımda iki adet cep

İÇ KATMAN
Polar
KUMAŞ
İki katlı su geçirmez membranla lamine olmuş 375g/m² 
antipiling polar
RENK SEÇENEKLERİ
Haki, Siyah

WaterProof

HERVİK POLAR MONT



TUNDRA
FY68

TUNDRA FLEECE COAT
Outer Layer
Waterproof except for seams, thick inner and outer fleece that keeps 
warm, two large zippered pockets on the chest, two pockets on the 
bottom, two zippered pockets on the sleeve
Inner layer
Fleece
Fabric
375 g / m² antipiling fleece laminated with a two-layer waterproof 
membrane
Colour Options
Black, Khaki



RADOY
FY85

WaterProof

RADOY RAINCOAT
Outer Layer
100% Waterproof, breathable, seam sealing bands, zippered front closure, 
elasticized cuffs, right and left hand pockets
Inner layer
Mesh and lined inner body
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop
Colour Options
Black, Khaki, Red



FY330

OUTER LAYER
Windproof, hooded, right and left hand pockets, 
comfortable use
INNER LAYER
Fleece inner fabric, cold and wind resistant use
FACRIC
Polyester, Elestan, Fleece
COLOUR OPTIONS
Gray, Khaki

SOLBERG

14

SOLBERG SOFTSHELL COAT



FY350
FLAM2

14

FLAM2 SOFTSHELL COAT
Outer Layer
Windproof, hooded, one hidden pocket on the chest, 
right and left hand pockets, comfortable use
Inner layer
Fleece inner fabric, cold and wind resistant usage
Fabric
Polyester, Elestan, Fleece
Colour Options
Khaki, Black, Grey



LOGAN
FY81

LOGAN TACTICAL SOFTSHELL COAT

Outer Layer
Windproof, one pocket on the left arm, two hand 
pockets on the right and left, comfortable use
Inner layer
Fleece inner fabric, cold and wind resistant usage
Fabric
Polyester, Elestan, Fleece
Colour Options
Black, Khaki



KENAI
FY82

WaterProof

KENAI SOFTSHELL VEST

Outer Layer
Tightly woven softshell fabric, windproof, one chest 
with zipper and two side pockets, high comfort thanks 
to its water-repellent and breathable feature, elastic 
ruffles on the hem
Inner layer
Fleece texture
Fabric
Softshell outside, fleece inside
Colour Options
Black, Khaki, Beige



MINTO
FY780

WaterProof

MINTO SOFTSHELL VEST

Outer Layer
High comfort thanks to its windproof, 2 chest and 2 
side pockets with zipper, water repellent and 
breathable feature of tightly woven softshell fabric
Inner layer
Fleece texture
Fabric
Softshell outside, fleece inside
Colour Options
Black, Khaki



STEP
FY71

STEP FLEECE SWEAT
Outer Layer
Collar zipped, collar, elastic binding on the cuffs and the 
hems, polar fleece provides lightness and warmth, 
movement easiness and comfort
Fabric
180 g/m² fleece
Colour Options
Bordeaux, Black, Khaki



FY79
TOYGA

TUNDRA FLEECE COAT
Outer Layer
Warm fleece fabric, zippered pockets on the chest, two pockets 
on the bottom, seasonal use
Fabric
Fleece
Colour Options
Black, Khaki



CABOT
FY30

Outer Layer
Tactical model, optional pockets, rear yoke 
breathability, arm tab
Fabric
Polyester cotton ripstop 150 g/m²
Colour Options
Black, Khaki, Beige

CABOT TACTICAL SHIRT



w w w . f i y o r t o u t d o o r . c o m FY70
GAITER

WaterProof



KODIAK
FY78

WaterProof

KODIAK WATERPROOF TROUSERS
Outer Layer
100% Polyester ripstop fabric, waterproof membrane, welding tape on all 
seams, two zippered pockets on the front, zippered cargo pockets on both 
sides, two zippered bellows on the hem
Inner layer
100 g / m² fiber and lining quilted
Fabric
Polyester Ripstop, Inside Quilted Fiber
Colour Options
Black, Khaki



FY32
BERING2

BERING2 TACTICAL TROUSERS
Outer Layer
Two flap pockets on top, two flap safari pockets on the 
sides, one zippered pocket on the side, two flap pockets on 
the back, backing fabric on the knees
Fabric
Polyester cotton ripstop (water repellent) 220 g / m²
Colour Options
Black, Khaki, Beige



TRONG
FY331

OUTER LAYER
Made of windproof and water repellent softshell fabric, 
4 pockets, two on the front and two on the knee, 
comfortable use, zippered pockets

INNER LAYER
Polar
FABRIC
Polyester Elastane, Fleece Inside
COLOUR OPTIONS
Gray, Khaki

TRONG SOFTSHELL TROUSERS



SEWORD
FY93

Outer Layer
Made of windproof and water repellent softshell 
fabric, 4 pockets, two at the front and two at the 
back, comfortable use, zippered pockets
Inner layer
Fleece
Fabric
Polyester Elastane, Fleece Inside
Colour Options
Black, Khaki

SEWORD SOFTSHELL TROUSERS
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